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IADC scores in US Energy Bill
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Brian T Petty, Senior Vice President-Government Affairs

Washington, DC—After several years of effort, IADC scored major victories in the
US energy bill signed into law by President Bush in August. The following are among
the most significant provisions benefiting US drilling contractors:

Hydraulic Fracturing: This technology is essential in developing America's oil and
natural gas. Used safely for more than 50 years and, it is effectively regulated to pro-
tect the environment by state well-permitting programs. Although never intended to
be under the Safe Drinking Water Act, a court ruled otherwise, compelling legislative
action to avoid an inappropriate and unnecessary new regulatory program. It was a
key issue for Joe Barton (R-TX), chairman of the House Energy and Commerce
Committee, who prevailed in reversing the court in both the House and final bills.

Stormwater Construction Permitting: The US Department of Energy estimated that
EPA's stormwater construction permit approach could cost the nation from 1.3 to 3.9
bbl of domestic oil and between 15 Tcf-45 Tcf of natural gas over the next 20 years.
Chairman Barton initiated efforts to clarify the Clean Water Act to require  an exemp-
tion for construction of oil and natural gas facilities. That is, permits should only be
required if contaminated water is to be discharged. Despite false characterizations of
this provision as an industry exemption from the entire Clean Water Act, Barton's
unyielding commitment to including it kept the provision in the final bill.

OCS Inventory: For the first time in decades, serious discussions of the need to access
the offshore occurred in the Congress. The energy bill provides that the Department
of Interior (DOI) inventory all OCS resource areas using 3-D seismic and other means
excluding drilling; perform resource analysis; estimate effects of understated
resource inventories on domestic energy investments and assess impact of impedi-
ments/restrictions (including moratoria) on domestic supply. DOI is required to
report to Congress within 6 months of enactment and every 5 years thereafter.   

Oilfield Training: An item in the energy bill promotes federal funding of oilfield work-
er training. IADC was approached in early 2001 by the newly installed Bush
appointees at the US Department of Labor about training funds available which
heretofore had been directed to retraining “Rust Belt” workers. $8 million of these
funds were re-directed to oilfield training needs, and programs have been established
in Farmington, NM at San Juan Community College; in Midland, TX at Midland
Community College; and in Woodward, OK at High Plains Technical Institute. IADC
promoted the following provision of the energy bill sponsored by Republican
Congressman Mike Conaway of Midland and by Senate Energy and Natural
Resources Chairman Pete Domenici (R-NM):

“Congress recognizes that a critical component in meeting expanded domestic oil and
gas supplies is the availability of adequate numbers of trained and skilled workers
who can undertake the difficult, complex, and often hazardous tasks to bring new
supplies into production. Years of volatility in oil and gas prices, and uncertainty over
Federal policy on access to resources, has created a severe shortage of skilled work-
ers for the oil and gas industry. To address this shortage, the Secretary of Energy, in
consultation with the Secretary of Labor, shall evaluate both the short term and
longer term availability of skilled workers to meet the energy security requirements
of the United States, addressing the availability of skilled labor at both entry level and
at more senior levels in the oil, gas, and mineral industries. Within twelve months of
the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Energy, the Secretary of Labor, and
the Secretary of the Interior shall submit to Congress a report with recommendations
as appropriate to meet the future labor requirements for the domestic extraction
industries.” �
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